
+WEATHER+
NORTH CAROLINA Mostly

fair, and not much change in tem-
peratures today, tonight and
Tuesday.
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EltWIN MAN WINS TV SET W. J. Everette, .well-known
Erwin painter, is pictured here with the beautiful $259 Sylvania
television set which he won Saturday night at the close of the big
remodeling sale staged by Purdie Equipment Company in Dunn.
Johnnie Wilbourn, manger of the furniture and appliance depart-
ments, termed the sale as “a big success.” (Daily Record photo by
T. M. Stewart).

Colonel Harrelson
Resigns Position
At State College

New Ally Agrees
To Raise 12
New Divisions

BONN, Germany (IP)

The Western Big Three
powers and Western Ger-
many today signed a sepa-
rate peace treaty that align-
ed enemies of World War II
in a united front against
any Russian aggression.

The treaty gave back most of
their sovereignty to 48,000,000 West
Germans. In return, they pledged
to rearm and raise 12 divisions to-
talling 30,000 men to serve in a
revolutionary new six-nation West-
ern European army.

U. S. Secretary of State Dean
Acheson, British Foreign Secre-
tary Anthony Eden, French For-
eign Minister Robert Schuman and
West German Chancellor Konrad
Adenauer signed the 400-page treaty
in the Senate Chamber of the clos-
ely-guarded West German Parlia-
ment building here.

The strokes of the pen convert-
ed Western Germany from a de-
feated nation under occupation in-
to a powerful independent ally of
the West and raised Germans to
equal statute with 500,000 U. S.,
British and French occupation
troops who came here as conquer-
ors seven years ago.

POWER OF TF \L
For tit* time e World

War 11, V • ”>= - : tried
in Germ.;- ,

-id civ-
ilians subjfc. ~ ‘axes.
The troops

_ : «r
to requisition houses, haw iree
servants, run luxuary trains and
operate cut-rate hotels—all prev-
iously paid for by the Germans as
occupation costs. ,

The occupation has ended, even
though the troops stay gp : as jdeu
sense forces. r S**”

Adenauer led the three fd%gn
tUinnMtaif ill Nmii uAMtvWt n-JRay
Kit covered table in the. Senate
chamber while 170 spectators
watched from canvas-covered foot-
ball bleachers behind a glass wall.

The German Chancellor opened
the ceremony with a remark that
the treaty “secures Germany’s free-
dom and peace, and will lead to
German reunification in freedom.”

“We send out greetings to our
brothen. in the East, and assure
you that this treaty we have taken
is a serious step towards unity in
freedom," he said. “A new epoch
in European history is beginning.”

The treaty will apply to East
German if and when the country
is unified.

RESULT OF TENACITY
Schuman, speaking lor the al-

lies, said the documents signed
were “the result of tenacity of men

(Continued On Page Two)

CHAPEL HILL (U>) John W.
Harrelson, chancellor of North Car-
olina State College, submitted his
resignation today to the board of
trustees of the consolidated uni-
versity effective June 30, 1953, and
it was “regretfully accepted.”

Harrelson will be 68, three years
over the retirement age, next June.
Harrelson has been state college
chancellor since 1934. Following the
announcement of his resignation
by univensJty President Gordon
Gray, members of the board at its
annual meeting here paid Harrel-
son numerous tributes.

NATIVE OF CLEVELAND
A native of Cleveland County,

Harrelson received a bachelor of
engineering degree at State Col-
lege in 1909 and a master’s degree
in education at State in 1914. He
received an LLD degree at Wake
Forest College in 1941.

He taught at State in the math-
ematics department from 1909 to
1915 and later became assistant
professor, associate professor and
dean of administration before be-
coming chancellor.

Two Accidents
Reported Here

Two week-end accidents were in-
vestigated by members of the Dunn
Police Department over the past
week end, according to records of
the department.

Friday night at 6:00 p.m. at
the intersection of South- Mbg-

j nolift and Divine Street, a 1146
Packard, driven bb fBenjamin
Frenklln Ferguson at ' Fayetteville,

Kttnwk -a lllbiiWyitab.
Henry Meson- warren, c Route 2.
Dunn, at ,th« left rear, land back
fender. Damage to the Packard was
$l5O and to he Plymouth. SIOO.

OnrtSaturday night at 6:15 rvn
East Street, a 1' 08
Ford dime loose from the Pontiac
driven by William C. Hair, who
was towing the Ford, ran off the
road and broke the guy wire on
a telephone pole. The Ford was
owned by Raiford Johnson.

Hodges Given
Another Boost

In the last issue of the local press
there was a signed article relating
to the history of the- accomplish-
ment of the Dunn-to-Newton Grove
paved Highway.

We do not set forth in that for-
mer article the names of all those
who had a hand in that enterprise,
which reached culmination in the
Ehringhaus administration, for
that some who worked for it have
“passed over the river” since the
paving of the Newton Grove High-
way. Among those citizens of Dunn,
now departed who worked untiring-
ly for the Newton Gnjve-Dunn
Highway, which is now enjoyed by
thousands of people who travel
from the East to the West: or who
travel from the farms of Harnett
and Sampson to Dunn, was Judge

(Continued On Page Two)

Three Persons
Hurt In Wreck

Three persons went to the hos-
pital and the driver of the car
in which they were riding was

I charged with drunken driving as
the result of an accident at
River Bridge in the early morn-
ing hours.

The driver, identified by Cor-
poral Rommle Williamson of the
Highway Patrol as William N. Car-
ter, 20, of the 505th Airborne,
driving a 1947 Ford coupe, had just
pulled away from the Center View
dUve-iirat about 1:30 ajn. and was
headed east toward Dunn.

. HITS ABUTMENT
He went about 400 yards, swer-

ved to the wrong the road,
then struck the abutment of the
bridge. The car was damaged to
the extent of about S2OO.

Carter suffered lacerations of the
face and possible chest injuries.
The other occupants. Pvt. Frank
J. Seib had a lacerated Up and
two teeth broken out, and Pvt
Gerald Garrick, 17, face lacerations
and possible internal injuries.

All were removed to the Dunn
Hospital and Carter was charged

tat under the influence of Intoxi-
cating liquor.

1 COk.V-H. 4440W.&V

Manning Asserts
His Resignation
Is News To Him

City Manager OUver O. Man-
ning said this morning that the
city council has not requested
his resignation and has not in-
dicated that it will do so.

Mr. Manning was interviewed
after a report was trcnlated
over town that he was preparing
to resign. /

“Hcertainly recognize author-
ity,’’said City Manage! Manning,
“an ds if they want *M to, leaSsrm ?ready.” He added. ii«*e«£,
that no such desire had been in-
dicated to him.

He said he had heard nothing
about resigning.

Mr. Manning also denied that
there has been a meeting of the
city council at his home, also
reported abont town.

He acknowledged that one
member of the board had called
at his house, but declined com-
ment other than that except to
say that a full meeting of the
board had not been held at his
home.

‘

MULE DRAFTED
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (IP) —During a

labor shortage, the Labor Temple
here bought a mule to keep the
grass on their lawn “eaten down.”

Carlyle-Tally Race
Is Growing Warmer

The question of whether
or not Mayor Ralph E. Han-
na can also legally serve as
the town’s fire chief may be

beaded for the courts.

It ttar..earned today that alo-
ASJ jrfMjUMs/pswasrlXE to Wftoe
legality« dual office-holding by
the town's popular chief executive.

Mayor Hanna has served as chief
of Dunn’s volunteer fire depart-
ment for more than 15 years and
is now serving his Second term
as mayor. He defeated three other
candidates in the last election.
.The office of fire chief pays a

salary of $71.67 and the office of
mayor pays S4O a month. When
Mayor Hanna -first • took office as
mayor, he stipulated that he wan-
ted no salary for that office but
would continue to accept pay as
fire chief.

Mayor Hanna said this morning
that a local attorney had inform-
ed him that’, a group of citizens
here may contest his right to hold
both offices.V- '

Although no special ruling has
been made in his case, Mayor Han-
na said he understood the Attor-

(Continued On Page two)

Candidates Open
Their Final Round

RALEIGH (ill Both major gu-
bernatorial candidates move their
campaigns into the state’s heavy
centers of population this week.

William B. Umstead appeared on
a five-minutte telecast tonight In
Greensboro.

His headquarters said he would
be featured in six telecasts during
the week from the two cities and
his key supporters will wind up the
campaign with a half-hour tele-
vision show froni Charlotte Sat-
urday night.

Umstead also will make 25 spot
telecasts from Greensboro during
the week, campaign directors said.
Hubert E. Olive continued his hand-
shaking tour.

He planned to tour New Han-
over County today. Hoke County,
Hamlet and Mecklenburg counties
tomorrow. He will meet with wo-
men supporters tomorrow in Char-
lotte.

*MARKETS«
HOGS .

RALEIGH (0) Hog markets:
Tarboro, Hamilton, Jacksonville,
Rocky Mount, Fayetteville, Floren-
ce: Steady at 2025 for good and
choice 180-240 lb. barrows and gilts.

Clinton, Siler-City, Benson, Wood-
land' Slightly weaker at 20.00.

Mt. Olive. Dunn, Wilson. Warsaw,
BurgaW, Goldsboro, Clarkton, White-
ville, Wilmington, Washington, Kin-
ston, Smlthfleki. Lumberton, Mar-
ion, Rich Square: Steady at 20.00.’

coarroN ;

NEW YORK IB) Cotton futures
prices at 1 pjn. EST today: New

(OanUnweß aw Page Twa) _

Tally Makes Attack
On tprlyie's

...
.

foreign Policy Stand
WILMINGTON "Peace can

be won by keeping our superiority
in top weapons, by the limited ex-
tension of aid to free countries
working and arming with us and I
by the unlimited extension around
the world of America’s leadership,
for .freedom and justice.” J. O. Tal-
ly, Jr„ candidate for congress from
the Seventh N. C. district, said
here today.

-
Tally emphasized that the Com-

Qtnunist threat to “our life and lib-
erty” must be challanged when-
ever it raises its head.

It is highly possible, he contin-
ued, that ’the kind of leadership
given the nation by the next con-
gress may decide our destiny. Two
years ahead may be the most cru-
cial time in the life of the nation,
he added.

“TRAGIC MISTAKE”
“The present congressman from

_the Seventh district,” Tally said,
sjr‘repeatedly has stated that he

might, for his oart, take our sol-
diers out of Korea and thereby
abondon that country to Commun-
ism. To do that would be to even-
tually surrender japan, the Philip-
pines and the whole Pacific defense
line. The present congressman has
already tried to make a tragic mis-
take in our efforts to preserve that
defense line.”

Tally pointed out that months
before the Korean war began it was

sLjpbvious that this country’s economy
'and productivity would have to
be boosted if it were to resist Com-
munist aggression. The President
asked congress to pass a bill ex-
tending a modes amount of kid
to Korea.

OPPOSED IT TWICE
"Twice the bill came before the’

House and twice the Seventh dis-
trict representative ’ voted against
it. It was a blessing that the great

(Continued on Page Two)
at <

.Carlyle Says Tally
Js Candidate Os
New York CIO Bosses

Congressman F. Ertel Carlyle of
Lut/iberton today appealed to
citizens of the Seventh District
to “vote as you please next Satur-

I day, but don’t let a few CIO labor
bosses in New York tell you how to

. vote.”

Mr. Carlyle branded Mayor Joe
Tally of Fayetteville, his opponent,
as ."the candidate of the CIO” and
pointed out that every CIO organ-
ization in the district is actively
working and campaigning for Tally.

"Allthe labor bosses in New York
want.” declared Congressman Car-
lyle “is another puppet congress-

man who would ignore the wishes
of the people and vote only the
wishes of the CIO.”

“I’m not going to do that. I never
have and I never will,” said Car-
lyle, “and they know it. That’s
why they’re for my opponent.”

Congressman Carlyle pointed out
that last year he and a number of
North Carolina representatives in
Washington, including Senator
Clyde R. Hoey, were put on the
ClO’s “black list,” and said,
‘"they’re trying to purge us from
Congress because we don’t feel like
turning control of this country over
to the CIO bosses.”

Mr. Carlyle said he was happy
to see members of the union at
Erwin repudiate and repudiate and
reject the CIO, pointing out that
Erwih’s union recently bolted from
the CIO to the AFL after Union
Manager Tom West accused Emil
Rievve of “dictator methods.”

“They tried to dictate in the
splendid laboring people of Erwin
just as they’re trying to dictate

and demand the election of my
opponent,” said

"

Carlyle.
Mr. Carlyle declined to comment

on reports that the CIO has poured
“thousands 6f dollars” into the

(Continued On Page two)
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CIO Leader Asserfs
Erwin Group Misled

Lloyd H. bavis,
sent here by the Executive Council of

rsthe Textile Workers Union of Am-
"

erica. (CIO) charged today that
workers in Erwin were being de-
liberately misled, not only about
events at the Cleveland’ conven-
tion, but about his intentions.

“I have no intention of taking
over anything that belongs to the
members of the union there,” he
declared, “I am only’ appointed
to administer, until such time as
leaders are named who have not
gone over to the AFL.” *

r\ He said he was planning to work
V'through members of the Erwin Lo-

cal Union who had not been in
lavor of disaffiliation. Officers ap-
pointed under this set-up, would
only be temporary officers until
they were replaced by regularly I

elected officers as soon as an elec-
tion could be arranged. All would
be Erwin people, he said.

He pointed out that Anthony Va-
lente, President of- the AFL tex-
tile group, said that there was no
agreement between him and George
BaManzi to hold elections for
election of members or the admin-
istrative officials, and said that
changes in the constitution of the
AFL organization to incorporate this
and other proposals could not be
made until the 1954 convention.

Davis did admit that one local
union in a northern town was split
into different local unions, but wt
the number at 35. These locals,
however, were set up in different
plants, he said, and not in dif-
ferent departments of ’one pliant

l (Continued on yogs two)
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Western Germany Signs Peace Treaty

JOHN GREEN WINS NEW AUTO John Green, well-known Dunn business man and manager of
the farm equipment department of Purdie Equipment Company, was the winner of the beautiful new
Plymouth given away Friday night at the Dunn-Erwin ball game, staged for benefit of the Dunn
Swimming Pool. Waite Howard, right, of the Chamber of Commerce steering committee, is shown ex-
tending congratulations to Mr. Green as Jack Hemmingway, left, chairman of the project, looks on.
As a result of the game, approximately SI3OO of the remaining $2,400 debt on the swimming pool will
be paid off. Clarence McL&mb, president of the chamber, personally s&’.d more than SI,OOO worth of
tickets. (Dally Record photo by Bill Biggs).

Mayor Hanna's Right To Serve
As Fire Chief May Be Tested

Father Os 19 May ( Have
More Than Six Wives

MESA, Ariz. Iff) George Mer-
lin Dutson, 47-year-old excommun-
icated Mormon, was free on bail
today, but authorities said his days
of “open and notorious cohabita-
tion” with six wives were over.

Dutson, sought for five months
by Arizona authorities on polygamy
charges, was arrested Saturday near
Showlon, Ariz., on his way back to
the home he once shared with the
women and his 19 children.

He also was sought by police in
Uah and Wyoming where it was
believed he had a few more wives.

When asked where he had been
since Jan. I—the day the six Mrs.
Dutson's were arrested on charges

of “open and notori us cohabitat-
ion” with him—the slightly-bald,
heavy-set Dutson replied tersely
that he had been “out of the state.”

HAD BEEN IN N. C.
Aaron Kinney of Phoenix, the

Dutsons’ attorney, disclosed he had
reason to believe Dutson "had been
in North Carolina” since his dis-
appearance in January.

Dutson was arrested while with
his legal wife, Sarah, 43. whom he
married in 1950. He was returned
here and released from jail on
$1,500 bond.

The appearance of Sarah on the
marital scene was reported to have

(Continued On Page Five)

Musical Emphasizes
Southern Numbers

The two-act operetta which is
to come to Dunn, Thursday even-
ing May 29th at the Dunn High
School Auditorium will have a real
Southern flavor throughout the en-
tire show. The main scene will
take place in the garden of Col-
onel Staunton’s home in Kentucky
around the year 1850.

The music of Stephen Foster so
well loved by all Americans, will
run through the entire operetta,
including such haunting melodies
as “Jeannie With The Light Brown
Hair,” “Old Black Joe,” “In My
Old Kentucky Home,” and many
of the other favorites which have
become immoralized in the mem-
ories of fine music lovers.

WON WIDE ACCLAIM

The title of the musical is “In
An Old Kentucky Garden” and
will be under the direction of two
talented musicians from Golds-
boro, Sister M. Josetta and Miss
Rosetta Farfour. These two music-
ians were responsible for a recent
production which won wide ac-
claim from the people of Golds-
boro and other parts of F««teru
North Carolina. The St. Mary’s
Dramatic Club of Goldsboro will
arrive in Dunn on late Thursday
afternoon for the presentation.

INTEREST GROWING
The musical presentation which

i is being brought to the town of
Dunn at the invitation of the Sa-
cred Heart Church Is creating great

(Continned Oa Page Five)

Manning Defends
His Record Here

City Manager Oliver O. Manning feels that perhaps
much of the current unfavorable public reaction toward |
himself and his office is traceable to a lack of understand- *

ing on the part of the citizens of Dunn, of things accom- ??

plished since he has been in office.
The City Manager declares that

no complaint has gone unattended
since he became City Manager, and
that there have been more than 1,-
400. Only one in 40, he says, comes
before the board, and therefore the
rest remain unpublicized. But ac-
tion is taken on every complaint.

Using an orderly and systematic
method of trash collection, he
points out, has resulted in the em-
ployes for whom this had formerly
Men a full time jab, having some
time for other work.

This has resulted in much street

wise have gone undone, he states.

; i freed to help the street depart-
I ment.

I He points with pride to ttti |
- large number of stop signs eraot- ’

i ed at critical intersections Wftacft v
:

: were secured from the State HI:-' ¦
way Department at no cost to rite

:ion the accident rate
i CITES ACCIDENT KEDUCTTAM

Lulong Is Invited
To June 6th Dance

Miss Lulong Ogburn of Smithfield, “Miss North Car-
olina” of 1951. will be invited by the Dunn Lions Club to
attend its Juijii 6th dance as guest of honor.

he played for a Lions Club dance
on Washington’s birthday.

Local sponsors for the dance,
announced today, are: Nancy Ab-
ernathy, Sybil Barrett, Kathleen
Barker, Effie Lou McLean, Pat
Snipes, Katherine -Taylor, Louise
Wade, Electa Maynard, Elizabeth
Ray Cromartie, Melrose Tart, Bec-
ky Lee, Libby Ann Raynor an
Louise McGugan.

Admission to the dance will be
by bid only. Local citizens may
purchase a bid for S3, which also
enables them to invite tljree out-
of-town couples, without additional
charge.

Plans for inviting Miss Ogburn
to the gala Dunn event were an-
nounced this morning by General
Dance Chairman Paul Hester, who
is in charge of arrangements.

“Miss Ogburn has relatives and
many friends in Dunn and we feel
certain she will attend unless she
has a previous engagement,” said
Chairman Hester this morning.

OLSEN TO PLAY
Music for the big dance will be

provided by Russ Olsen of Dur-
ham, who is being returned ot
Dunn by popular demand. Olsen’s
band made a big hit here when

BULLETINS
CORBEIL,' Ont. (IP) Papa Oliva Dionne said today

his famous quintuplets at least will escape his ever-
watchful eye when they go to college next fall. “They’ve
all decided they want to go to college,” Dionne said. “They
haven’t made up their minds which one yet, but it de-
finetly will not be a convent.” x

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (IP) Frank McHale resigned
today as chairman of the credentials committee for the
Democratic national convention, a week after he was
ousted by the Indiana party organization as a member of
the national committee.

BOISE, Idaho (IP) Prison officials started man-by-
man questioning of convicts at the Idaho state prison
today, searching for ringleaders in a riot that broke out
Saturday. '

WILMINIiTUN, lltli. W IwO DOuieS were reCOTcKfl
(Continued On Page two)
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